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CARLE PLACE, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, June

7, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Innovative Lab

Solutions is pleased to announce that they offer

customized laboratory billing solutions

designed to meet each client’s unique needs.

They recognize the value of prompt, accurate billing and strive to make it easy for medical

laboratories to issue prompt billing to insurance providers and patients.

At Innovative Lab Solutions, their qualified team of medical billing professionals understands the

importance of providing accurate billing statements. With more than 15 years of experience in

the industry, the company works with experienced medical billing technicians who have the

appropriate training and expertise to ensure the job is done accurately and quickly. Medical

laboratories can count on the team to give them the best chance of successful insurance claims

and prompt payments from patients.

Innovative Lab Solutions is dedicated to providing customized outsourced laboratory billing that

meets each client’s unique needs. They work closely with their clients and provide accurate

reporting that will help laboratories track payments and maintain a positive cash flow to fund

their operations. By eliminating in-house billing, laboratories can count on prompt, accurate bills

that ensure smooth operations.

Anyone interested in learning about the customized laboratory billing services offered can find

out more by visiting the Innovative Lab Solutions website or by calling 1-718-313-0549.

About Innovative Lab Solutions: Innovative Lab Solutions is a full-service company offering

reliable laboratory billing and organizational management solutions for more than 15 years.

They provide customized solutions that help medical laboratories and other medical facilities

with the support they need to streamline business operations. Their team can help with billing,

consulting, staffing, and compliance services.
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Address: 1 Old Country Road, Suite 427

City: Carle Place

State: NY
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Telephone number: 1-718-313-0549
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/573587581

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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